Instructions for installing 2010 Camaro OTR intake
Tools Required:
1. 5/64 Allen socket
2. Flathead screwdriver
3. 7mm, and 10mm socket

Removing Stock Induction System
1. Disconnect battery
2. On passenger side of intake near baffling, remove the tube.
3. Unplug the Mass Air Flow sensor carefully.
4. Loosen clamp on Throttle Body using flat head screwdriver.
5. Push outer airbox levers together and remove upper airbox.

6. Remove stock induction tube.
7. Using 7mm socket, remove the MAF from the stock tube and set aside somewhere safe
for later installation on the new intake.
8. Use the 10mm socket to loosen the 2 lower air box nuts, and then remove the lower
airbox assembly. (Picture on next page)

9. Loosen Oil cap and remove engine cover, replace oil cap.
10. Remove valve cover breather line using flat head to gently depress the tab on the line,
once tab is depressed pull line off.

11. Using 10mm socket remove the 2 upper radiator mounts and pull off of radiator.
12. Move this coolant hose from here

to here, and secure

13. DO NOT REMOVE this piece from the top of the radiator. It is very important that it
stays on!!!

Installing the New Era OTR Intake
1. Install the provided shield using the 2 stock upper radiator bolts you just removed.
*This piece is Mandatory for Street use but can be removed at the track*
2. Install the MAF onto the New Era OTR Intake using 5/64 Allen wrench and screws
included with the intake.
3. Loosen clamps on silicone and slide silicone onto intake until plastic elbow comes in
contact with aluminum tube. DO NOT push too hard.

4. Push radiator back far enough for intake to slide in front of the radiator cap. (Picture
on next page)

5. Tilt the intake forward onto mounting flanges of radiator
6. Slide silicone onto throttle body and tighten clamp closest to the engine using flathead.

7. Pull intake forward so it touches the front shield, tighten front clamp using flathead.
8. Slide valve cover breather hose onto valve cover tube and tighten clamp.
9. Check PS pulley clearance with upper radiator hose. If the hose is too close trim the
hose at the radiator slightly until desired clearance is reached.

10. Optional step: replace engine cover.
Final product installed should look like this:

